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COO CORNER

CHOOSE TO BE FAIR

by ED MEYER

by KIT WEST

Chief Operating Officer
Relationships. It’s the buzz word in business. Everywhere you
look people are talking about client relationships, association
relationships or partner relationships; yet, let’s look beyond the
buzz.
Our mission at CHB entails continually building better relationships
with you through personalized service and an exceptional customer
experience. This effort focuses on true relationships, not the glossy
version prevalent on many websites. We are a voice on the other
end of the phone, not a computer. Our staff make the difference!
CHB’s lenders take pride in their work, are knowledgeable and
drive to do better; however, it’s not just the lenders. CHB’s support
staff is also here to listen and serve your financing and loan account
needs. In short, you have the entire CHB Team behind you and this
peace of mind should allow you to focus on your business while
we focus on providing you tailored, personalized service to your
situation.
Spring means change and we have an exciting change to share.
In the near future, CHB’s website will be a little easier to find.
As equipment finance is at the very core of what we do, we will
become chbef.com online. Please note the change on both our
email communications and homepage. We are the same friendly
and helpful folks, just with a shorter email and web address.
Thank you for trusting us with your business. We look forward to
continuing our positive and mutually productive relationship with
you.

WELCOME TO THE TEAM

Business Development Director
Perspective is tricky - as it has the limiting ability to allow a situation
to be judged and dealt with by your own belief system. By making the
jump outside of your limited perspective comfort zone, you can add
a whole new level to your belief system. This gives you the ability of
“compassion” and opens yourself up to a whole new world.
By being compassionate - you can
now “Be Tough, But Fair”. Your world
Few people
view is no longer dominated by your
old paradigms. Your senses have will fault you for
being tough,
been elevated with compassion and
you can see yourself in other people’s
if you’re fair.
Frank Sonnenberg
situations. Now you can draw the
lines on what “Tough” is and what
“Fair” is.
The definition of “Fair” is not equal
for all, but is having the ability to be
successful with your set of skills. It is about others around you seeing
where you can be successful and working as a team to build a project
of success.
The definition of “Tough” is having that ability throughout the team
to build a framework of each other’s success and holding the team
accountable to complete the project of success.
By focusing on compassion and understanding that you have
outdated paradigms, combining that with a team atmosphere - the
freedom of being tough, but fair, will show through. Accountability of
both yourself and the team will drive the success project to greater
heights, while instilling a sense of pride and job well done.

Inspired by the Code of the West: “Be Tough, But Fair”.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
2018 JCB 510-56
TELESCOPIC
HANDLER
$99,000.00
74Hp, 356 Hours, Solid Tires, Full Cab With Heat & A/C,
56’ Max Lift Height, 10,000# Lift Capacity, Solid Tires

TRISHA CALL
Title Administrator

LESLIE CROSSLAND
Docs Technician

(307) 322-2545

Interested? Contact us today!
Kathy at kprice@chbef.com or Kit at kwest@chbef.com

chbco@chbef.com
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MARK KNICKERBOCKER

I joined CHB as an equipment lender
last November and have found it to be
an outstanding opportunity and loaded
with great people. The folks at CHB have
been so helpful and professional in all
phases of my learning and employment.
My experiences as a former school
administrator and my years in the
automotive industry and finance, have
provided me with a number of baseline experiences which have helped
prepare me for this new endeavor. CHB
systems and methods of servicing
our clients, is second to none; very organized and very customer
based philosophies. The most enjoyable part of my job, is speaking
directly with the consumer regarding their equipment needs, their
plans for their business, and helping them accomplish their goals.
For fun, I have been providing a youth program called “Drag To
Learn…? Life Skills through Race Skills” since 2006. None of which
would have been possible without the support of Platte Valley
Bank, Drag To Learn racers, and local and national businesses over
the years! Drag To Learn…? uses drag racing as a vehicle to create
interest, while showing the importance of the development of
successful employment and life skills; it is not about racing, it is
about life! One of the sections of the program is called “COASY for
Work”: Come to work to work; Organized plan and goals; Attitude;
Service to others; You represent your employer 24/7. The program
includes classroom instruction/demonstrations, and for some of
the participants, the excitement of racing
at the drag strip. In addition, we have
a website, www.dragtolearn.com and
Facebook page “Drag To Learn?” sharing
our history, photos, videos, events and
student programs.

Customer Experience

STAR

Congratulations to Philly Yeadon and Tami Brost for being
stars! Each month our parent company, Platte Valley Company,
recognizes outstanding associates who have gone the extra
mile for our customers.
A borrower with whom the client service
department has been communicating with
for some time was trying to sell her collateral
and was having issues on both personal and
business levels. Here’s what she had to say
about Philly: “Thank you for that. You are a
very special lady! Thank you! I know I put your
entire staff through a lot, never my intention.
Covid has ruined lives in many ways here in
CA, from our work to our families....Thank you
for all you have done for me, you really went
over and above the call of duty. Take care of
yourself and your family!”

It’s not uncommon for Tami to go above and
beyond to help our customers. We appreciate
one customer who took the time to let us know
about his experience: “...I really appreciate
the time Tami spent communicating with the
dealership to figureout and solve the problems
with the equipment title. Tami initiated a
three-way conference call with me and the
dealership to ensure a common and accurate
understanding among all players before then
connecting again directly with the dealer to
complete all the required title work properly.
In short, Tami was a huge help in closing this
deal”.
Thank you Philly and Tami for taking such good care
of our clients!

